SFI-DEL INVESTIGATOR PROGRAMME – REPORTING GUIDELINES

REPORTING TEMPLATE

The Standard Report Template which is available on SESAME is used to gather outcomes and impacts from awards made under the SFI-DEL IvP programme. Guidelines for completion of the standard template are provided at the following link (Standard Reporting Guidelines).

The report should include all of the activity and progress of the full research team (both Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland team members). Northern Ireland co-applicants will have access to SESAME and can update their own Research Profiles, from which data/outputs can be pulled into the annual/final report. Team members and any relevant outputs that relate solely to the Northern Ireland team should be primarily attributed to “non SFI award” option on SESAME.

In their reports, SFI-DEL Partnership awardees are particularly encouraged to report on the added value of the partnership and on new collaborations and new joint funding applications / awards relevant to the programmatic objectives of the SFI-DEL Partnership.